IGeometric reflections

Hispanic enrollment
falls below 1980 goal
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Diane McAllister
is wrapped in a jubilant geometric jamboree. Does Diane
see the checkered
her
plains before
shaded eyes? Or is
she unaware of the
design splashed over
the front of her glasses?
The illusion is
caused by the rays
of bright sun reflecting off one of the
checkered tables on
the patio of the Student Union.
Do Diane’s glasses reflect the promise of more Spring
sunshine at SJSU or
the
image
does
show a brief flash of
warm weather before the last rains of
the season?
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by Boni Brewer
While
SJSU’s
Hispanic
enrollment has remained basically
steady over the last few years, the
university has fallen below its 1980
affirmative action goals, according
to SJSU President Gail Fullerton.
While enrollments have not been
determined for this academic year,
Fullerton said Tuesday that
Hispanic enrollment is short of the
targeted 13 percent of all SJSU
students.
"Hispanic" refers to all
Spanish-speaking persons, including
Latin-and Mexican-Americans and
Spanish-Europeans. Chicano refers
to Mexican-Americans only.
Student affirmative action in the
California State University and
Colleges system was stepped up
after a 1974 state Assembly
resolution. The resolution mandated
that higher education’s enrollment
of minorities and women reflect that
of high school seniors throughout the
state by 1980.
According to Vincent Rivas,
statewide assistant dean of student
affairs, only 6 percent of CSUC
enrollment is Chicano.
SJSU’s Chicano enrollment has
declined since 1974, Rivas said,
when 1,435 of the university’s 26,800
students were Chicano. By 1978, that
number had dropped to 849, while
total enrollment stayed about the
same.
But Fullerton, systemwide
chairperson of student affirmative
action, said those numbers are
misleading because, in 1974, Spanish
surnames were used to determine
enrollments. They are now determined by a questionnaire on regi-

stration forms.
"Data is still not all that good,"
Fullerton said, because many
students prefer not to give ethnicinformation and by law cannot be
forced to.
Even if all non-responding
students were white, which
Fullerton said is unlikely, the only
under-represented minority group
at SJSU is Hispanic.
Asian -American and black
enrollment is higher at SJSU than
for high school seniors, she said,
although black enrollment in
graduate programs is down.
She added that most of the
problem is in retaining minorities
after they come here, partly becauie
of high mobility rates and ability to
take high-paying unskilled jobs.
But she added that individual
students who withdraw need to be
contacted to find out what other
reasons there are.
According to Peter Michel of
SJSU’s Educational Opportunity
Program, EOP is declining in
Chicano student contact.
EOP recruits educationally
disadvantaged students, who often
include minorities, but is designed
for poor people generally.
Fullerton said fewer minority
students are using affirmative
action programs in the last few
years "and I’m not sure why."
A.S. attorney general Mike
Medina, a Hispanic, said he felt the
university’s affirmative action
programs are ineffective.
If SJSU doesn’t come up with 13
percent Hispanic enrollment, he

said, "all they do is write another
plan. That’s what affirmative action
is pieces of paper."
Chicano students Medina knows
who have dropped out do so because
"there’s nothing here to offer them.
"The few Chicano teachers here
will be the first to get laid off," he
said.
Minority teachers were
generally hired only in the last few
years, and layoffs due to declining
enrollments or passage of the Prop.
9 income tax-cutting initiative will
be based on seniority.
CSUC began three different pilot
projects in 1977 to try different
methods of recruiting minorities.
At SJSU, Project Prep was
designed to recruit minorities and
help them plan to apply to community colleges and universities
across the country.
Fullerton said SJSU is not yet
recruiting for a student affirmative
action coordinator. The position is
up for approval in the CSUC budget
by Gov. Jerry Brown in July.
If it’s not approved. Fullerton
said someone already working in an
SJSU affirmative action program
will have to take the job on top of
regular duties at no extra salary.
The position cannot be funded by
student service fees, she added.
Alfred Lara, former director of
Project Prep, had taken on the extra
job, but quit last year to work for the
Xerox Corporation.
There are no likely candidates
yet, Fullerton said, adding that it
would be hard to divide the position
between two persons.
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Foot patrol funding

CSUC decision due
by Brian Boyd
A decision will be made today on
whether California State University
and Colleges funds will be made
available for foot patrols around the
SJSU campus.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
had requested $45,000 for the
security plan for this semester but
only $35,000 is expected because
almost three months have elapsed
since the request was made. This
amount would cover half of the cost
of the foot patrols with the other half
coming from the City of San Jose.
Word should come out of a
meeting that will be held at the
CSUC Chancellor’s Office. Among
those attending the meeting will be
Norman lioydd, director of public
safety for all CSUC schools.
San Jose City Councilman Tom
McEnery, who is looking to retain
his council seat in the downtown
district this June, has proposed that
the city put up the other half of the
needed funds. His last attempt was
March 11 when the council granted
another two-week delay to allow a
"comprehensive report on police
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staffing levels" to be completed.
At that meeting, McEnery said
that the university had come up with
the funds.
"Jack Coleman told me that the
funds had been approved,"
McEnery said.
Coleman admits that he told the
councilman that "the funds would be
available" but says he made the
statement because of a communications error.
"The source who told me that
the funds had been approved didn’t
really have the authority to make
such a statement," Coleman said. "I
saw no reason to call Mr. McEnery
because I’m sure the funds will be
secured."
A.S. President Nancy McFadden said she is also sure the
money will be approved.
"Watching the funding has been
like watching a yo-yo. First we hear
that it has been approved, then we
hear that it hasn’t. Right now it looks
like we’ll get it," McFadden said.
McFadden said the city should

approve the funds quickly. She
expressed impatience with San Jose
City Manager James Alloway’s
desire for a "comprehensive study
of police needs" before the issue of
funds is voted on by the city council.
"I can understand Alloway’s
approach but school only has a few
more months to go," McFadden
said. "Programs like this should
have been put into practice long ago.
We shouldn’t have to wait for a girl
to get murdered before we start
talking about these things."
She was referring to the Nov. 3,
1979 murder of SJSU student Blythe
Nielsen. It was shortly after the
murder that the patrols were put on
the streets until the end of the
semester.
Russ 1.unsford, spokesman for
the University Police, confirmed
that his department has not yet
received word of a grant for the foot
patrols. He did, however, express
optimism for the funding.
The city council will vote on its
part of the funding for the program
at this Tuesday’s meeting.

Vocational Ed terminated
by Carla Alvarez
SJSU’s Department of
Technology no longer offers a
baccalaureate
in
vocational
education. The last students allowed
into the program entered this
semester.
The program was open to
credentialed vocational education
instructors.
The program’s termination was
recommended in April 1979 by
Stanley Burnham, then dean of the
School of Applied Arts and Sciences.
Faculty in the program agreed to
the program’s elimination, according to Brett Melendy, dean of
Undergraduate Studies.
Melendy cited low enrollment as
the reason for the program’s
elimination.
There are 20 to 25 students in the
program. Those students will be
able to graduate under the program,
according to Industrial Arts Prof.
Daniel Lopez, coordinator of the
program.
"The only other alternatives
that students ( vocational instructors) have is San Francisco
(State University) in this area,"
Lopez said. "The students benefit
the entire university because they
took courses from a lot of different
departments."
Lopez advised vocational
education students on his own time
so there was no additional cost to the

program, according to Lopez.
Vocational instructors prepare
students for a specific occupation.
Fire science, cosmetology, food
services, industrial education and
office occupations are vocational
fields.
The state Board of Examiners evaluates vocational education in-

structors and recommends college
credit based on each student’s experiences.
"They (the students in the program) do not have degrees," said
program coordinator Daniel Lopez.
"Because of their extensive backgrounds in their fields, they can
teach."

Non-resident fees up?
SJSU President Gail Fullerton said Tuesday that the possibility of
the state legislature raising the non-resident tuition to $3,200 per year if
the Prop. 9 income tax-cutting initiative passes in June is growing.
Non-resident students now pay $1,800 per year, while the cost that
the state pays for each student ( including residents) is about $3,200.
Fullerton said the state is "subsidizing" non-resident students.
The state Department of Finance is also considering imposing a
tuition on resident students of between $200 and $600 for undergraduates and from $400 to $900 for grads if Prop. 9 passes.
A California State University and Colleges system executive order
in February raised the non-resident tuition for students enrolled in 15
or more units to $2,160 for next fall.
The jump from $60 per semester unit to $72 per unit ( 20 percent)
was due to inflation, according to Chuck Davis, CSUC public affairs
officer.
Fullerton said that non-residents would often have to pay more in
their home states or countries than they do at SJSU. She said several
private universities charge $5,000 per year, even for residents.
Non-residents, especially from other countries, contribute a great
deal to campus diversity, Fullerton said.
"But at the same time, taxpayers are starting to balk.
"At $3,200. I can tell you it’s still a bargain," she added.

Carter’s boycott plea denounced by SJSU Olympic hopeful
by Ellen Goodwin
President Carter is "playing
politics with American athletes’
suggesting an Olympic
lives"
boycott, SJSU Olympic hopeful
Stacey Johnson told a small

audience in the Student Union
monday.
Johnson, a fencer who is
currently ranked seventh in the
country and who has twice captured
the national collegiate cham-

pionship, was interviewed this week
as part of the Student Union Forum
program, a weekly interview series.
Don Hall, a San Jose
businessman who played volleyball
in the Pan American Games in 1956,

was also interviewed.
A boycott of this summer’s
Moscow Olympics, suggested by
Carter after the Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan in December,
would be a useless gesture, Johnson

said.
"A boycott should have some
pressure," Don Hall said. "Is the
best pressure we have to deny the
world our athletes"
A boycott would not change the
situation in Afghanistan, Hall
continued.
"Would we have pulled out of
Vietnam if other countries had
pulled out of the Olympics?" Hall
asked the audience.
If the United States does boycott
the games, it will probably do so
alone, according to Hall.
"A large contingent of the free
world is against the boycott," he
said.
Johnson said she would support
an Olympic boycott only if additional measures, such as strong
economic sanctions against Russia,
were also taken.

Don Hall, Cindy Havens, and Olympic hopeful Stacey Johnson discuss an Olympic boycott.

by!,, Halahd

Hall said that, rather than
keeping U.S athletes at home this
summer, they should go to the Soviet
Union as "ambassadors of our way
of )ife, our standard of living."

Johnson also commented that
the Olympics does not belong to any
one country, but rather to the world
as a whole.
The fact that the games are
taking place in Moscow is not important, she said. It is an international event.
Unlike the athletes in many
other countries, U.S. athletes are not
supported by the government.
"I’m an independent," Johnson
said. "I’ve done it on my own.
"To have the government tell
me I can’t go is upsetting."
The U.S. Olympic Committee is
scheduled to meet with Carter in
April to decide whether or not U.S.
athletes will participate in this
summer’s games, Johnson said
If Carter asks for a boycott of
the games, Johnson said, the
committee will do it.
A possible solution to this
situation for future games, Johnson
said, would be to choose a permanent site for the Olympics.
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SJSU isn’t such a bad school after all
by Jon Bloom
Staff Writer

While many would surely beat
me senseless for admitting it, I like
SJSU.
No, your eyes do not deceive
you. I actually don’t mind attending
school here.
For many, it is hard to speak

area has neither shocked nor appalled me.
After venturing through various
sections of San Francisco, the
average drooling derelict that
roams the highways and byways of
greater San Jose has no effect on
me, as most of them are harmless.
Let’s face it, we go to school in
an area that rots, to say the least,

it’s sad that a university which offers
so much is constantly put down’
positively about an institution of
higher learning that is complimented about as often as Ed
Barbarra of Furniture USA turns
down credit applications.
The bulk of criticism directed at
SJSU is due to the neighborhoods
surrounding the campus.
While the downtown section of
San Jose, which SJSU calls home, is
about as popular as a bad rash,
going to school and residing
amongst the exotic locals has never
bothered me.
Hailing from San Francisco, the
caliber of residents of the campus

but with the crime rate declining, so
the authoritie say, things are
looking up.
Many other "name" schools are
located in armpits similar to the
mess near SJSU.
The University of California at
Berkeley, USC and Columbia are all
situated in locations that leave much
to be desired, but life goes on there,
Just as it does in San Jose.
Poor location or not, SJSU,
academically, rates near the top of
the California State educational
system, offering more accredited
programs than any other state
school.

In my three years at SJSU, I
have been more than satisfied with
the educational experience offered
to me and isn’t that the real purpose
of school, anyway?
I feel that upon graduation from
SJSU, I will be more than prepared
to tackle my chosen field, and this
confidence has been instilled in me
through several worthwhile classes
both in and out of my major.
Another area of frequent
complaints that mystifies me is that
of Spartan athletics.
With the recent championship
season of the men’s basketball and
wrestling teams, along with good
showings by the football team and
the Lady Spartan hoopsters, SJSU is
about to enter national prominence.
Despite the victories and
championships, many still believe
that SJSU is a doormat when it
comes to athletic endeavors.
The sad thing about that widelyheld opinion is that it is shared by a
great many people who contribute to
the numerous empty seats at SJSU
sporting events.
It is really sad that a university
that offers so much is constantly put
down. SJSU’s negative image is not
deserved and it is up to the overly
apathetic student body to rectify this
misjudgment.

Philosophy of imprisonment needs examining
I)’, Kevin Folan
Null Writer

In the wake of the New Mexico
prison riot which claimed 33 lives,
attention once again has been
focused on America’s prisons, the
existence of which most Americans
would rather not dwell on.
The cynical response to the riot
is that, after all, it was just prisoners
killing each other. The unspoken
truth is that no one really cares if
these misfits kill each other off.
Society is certainly no worse off for
their absence quite the opposite, in
fact.
Whether or not one agrees with
this assessment, the riot provie :: 3r
opportunity for consideration of the
philosophy behind incarceration.
In America, this philosophy
traditionally has been composed of
two disparate notions punishment
and rehabilitation.
Prior to the 20th century, in
America, the emphasis was on
punishment. Prisons were harsh,
squalid, pestilential institutions. To
be committed to one of these places
for any length of time was
equivalent to a death sentence.
Even into the present century, it
was felt that harsh punishment
should be the fate of all those who
broke the law. Alcatraz, that land-

mark of San Francisco Bay, is a
monument to this philosophy. There
were no rehabilitative programs on
Alcatraz, only work and silence.
The efficacy of this approach is
a subject of much debate. Whether
harsh punishment serves as a
deterrent to crime probably is

to revert to his illegal activities upon
his release.
However, this approach
overlooks the most crucial component of the problem the criminal
himself. Does he, in fact, wish to be
rehabilitated, especially in the mode
which the state has designated? An

’In attempting to both punish and rehabilitate,
the penal system succeeds in doing neither’
related to the nature of the crime
and the harshness of the punishment. If all pickpockets faced the
firing squad for their crime, the
incidence of pickpocketing would no
doubt drop precipitously! However,
most sensible people would tend to
agree that this might be excessive!
If the whole process of trying to
make the punishment fit the crime
becomes too cumbersome and
value-laden, or its effectiveness is
questioned, the alternative is
rehabilitation.
Unfortunately, the results of this
approach have not been too heartening. The concept behind
rehabilitation is, of course, that if a
criminal acquires a trade or
legitimate job skill, he will not have

examination of some of the more
common rehabilitative methods
may prove insightful.
Most such programs seek to
train individuals in some sort of
industrial trade, such as carpentry,
electrical work, bricklaying, etc. To
earn a post-prison living at such
occupations requires working at
least a fair number of hours per
week. Will a professional car thief or
drug dealer be willing to work all
week to make the same amount of
money he can make easily in a few
hours?
The recidivism rate
the
number of first-time offenders sent
back to jail exceeds 50 percent in
California. This would tend to indicate that many offenders are not

profiting from the rehabilitative
efforts being expended on them.
Even if the individual is willing
to use his prison-acquired skills, the
tag of "ex-con" may well ensure
that he will not be able to. Many of
these trades are unionized and a
potential member must "know
someone," or a union member must
be willing to sponsor the ex-offender.
A former burglar is unlikely to
"know" anyone in the electrician’s
local or to find anyone willing to
sponsor him.
In short, America’s prisons
attempt to punish the individual by
confining him in grossly overpopulated and understaffed
prisons while simultaneously
rehabilitating him by teaching him a
trade that he either can’t or
probably won’t be able to use after
his release from prison.
In attempting to both punish and
rehabilitate, the penal system
succeeds in doing neither.
In order to establish a more
functional, cost-effective ( it costs
about $10,000 a year per prisoner to
incarcerate someone in state prison
corrections system, three factors
need to be considered: the types of
criminals, the kinds of rehabilitative
programs and the number of
prisons.
At some risk of over -

Of all the exercises ever created,
wa!king stands alone as the best
by Ellen Goodwin
Mall Writer

In this age of exercise mania, an
age boasting armies of joggers,
tennis nuts, biking enthusiasts,
racquetball virtuosos and disco
demons, their lives a forgotten
my favorite exercise
exercise
walking.
Although it is not an Olympic
event and awe-struck people rarely
crowd around saying "Gee! That
must have taken a lot of practice,"
walking, in my opinion, is the ideal
exercise.
Before discovering the joy of
walking, however, I discovered the
pitfalls of several other forms of
exercise.
In high school I went on a fourday bike trip from Sacramento to
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San Francisco with about 60 other
people.
By the afternoon of the first day,
as I huffed and puffed along an
isolated two-lane road that seemed
to melt into the horizon in some
distant state, I was hot, thirsty and
furious at whoever decided that

mountain, talking and enjoying the
beautiful woods all the way. For us
walkers, it was a great day.
After my biking experience, I
moved Into the world of roller
skating. In the far reaches of my
mind, I remembered skating
peacefully round and round a huge

’Walking remains the only exercise
that has truly won my heart’
people riding 10-speeds woeldn’t
mind contorting their bodies into a
ridiculous position to reach the
handlebars.
I decided at that time that
maybe, just maybe, bicycle riding
would not become a major part of
my life.
I had more time to consider this
idea two days later while standing
beside my bike in a cold, drizzling
rain along an unknown street in a
strange city, totally alone and
totally lost.
I became lost after stopping to
fix my third flat tire in three days
and falling far behind the rest of the
group. Fortunately, after two long,
wet hours, I was found.
The most enjoyable day of that
trip should have tipped me off as to
my true exercise destiny.
We had to cross a mountain. As
we approached the long, winding
climb, a climb frequented by large
logging trucks, we saw the words
"Heart Attack Hill" painted in huge
white letters across the road.
Heedless of the warning, several
foolhardy, "I can do anything" jocktypes threw their bikes into low gear
and sweated their way up the

old rink accompanied by organ
music as a child.
When I went to a modern-day
rink, however, I found myself
surrounded by 300 people shorter
than I, clapping, stomping and
gyrating at high speeds to an earshattering disco beat.
Thinking that perhaps it was
just the environment, I tried outdoor
skating in Golden Gate Park.
The main thing I remember
from that day is watching my friend
roar 180 miles-an-hour down a long,
car-lined hill, heading toward a busy
street, while I stood helplessly at the
top thinking that maybe that
business about the good dying young
was true after all.
She survived. My interest in
skating did not.
Hope, however, sprang eternal,
and I gave softball a whirl.
I never cared whether we won or
lost. Unfortunately, some members
of the team did.
They cared so much they were
constantly yelling directions to me
in the outfield about moving two
steps up and three steps to the left
and four steps back or some other
intricate combination. I began to

feel like I was in a beginning social
dance class.
During
those
occasional
moments when I happened to be
standing in the perfect spot, they
occupied themselves with a game
called "Let’s pretend we’re in the
World Series."
Basically, this game involves
protesting every minor infraction of
every minor rule that ever existed in
softball, jumping up and down wildly when the other team scores a run,
and, if the game is lost, remaining
mad for several hours.
Because many people consider
skiing to be the ultimate sport, I
gave it a try, too.
After a fairly successful day on
the beginner’s hill, I got on the bar
lift and headed up toward an "easy"
run, down a road.
Halfway up, the going became
rough. My skis suddenly crossed and
I was thrown off the lift into a snow
bank.
Within five seconds, a ski patrol
person appeared about 50 feet away
from me and yelled, "Hey! You
can’t get off there!"
I remained calm, trudged to the
bottom of the hill carrying my skis,
and rode the lift up again, this time
successfully.
Coming down, however, was not
so successful. I skied about a third of
the road, fell, and then slid the rest
of the way down in a huge ice and
slush-filled rut.
Of all the sports and exercises I
have ever tried, walking remains
the only one that has truly won my
heart.
It does not involve great expense, danger, preparation, pain or
numbers.
It can be done almost anywhere.
It is beneficial. It is peaceful.
It is my ideal exercise.

simplification, offenders can be
divided into two broad categories:
violent and non-violent. Persons who
have demonstrated a willingness to
harm others must first of all be
punished. Even though it is argued
that white-collar crime costs the
nation much more in terms of
dollars, it is not embezzlers who
make our cities unsafe.
For those persons who have
shown such callousness as to
deliberately kill another human
being, capital punishment is the only
recourse. Capital punishment should
be employed not necessarily as a
deterrent, but as a means of ensuring the individual will never
again be able to commit such a
crime.
Those convicted of lesser violent
crimes should receive lengthy
prison terms.
As to the factor of rehabilitation,
the emphasis should be heavily on
first-time offenders. These individuals represent the best hope for
rehabilitation. Repeat offenders

have proven they are not a good
investment.
As to the rehabilitative
programs, a more realistic approach is needed. Programs should
train offenders for jobs in areas
where there is a demand, such as in
the local electronics industry.
In considering the third factor, it
must be said that, simply, more
prisons must be built. They should
be built not necessarily to lock up
more individuals but to alleviate the
serious overcrowding that is the
cause of much prison violence and
which makes the possibility of any
meaningful turnaround in a firsttime offender’s life unlikely.
A realistic view would have to be
that many repeat offenders have
simply chosen a way of life that
involves crime. A prison canot be
much more than a detention facility
for these individuals.
But for some, especially the
first-time offenders, it may well be
possible to make our "corrections"
institutes fulfill that function.

-letters
Appalled
Editor:
We are appalled at the Daily’s
lack of sensitivity and poor
The comic strip,
judgment.
"Campus Life," which ran in the
March 14 Daily, read, "I hate
chemistry. Especially the labs, all
these rotten fumes. Hey, Zack, the
fumes are dissolving all the girl’s
clothes! I love chemistry."
This was blatantly sexist and
outrageously offensive. The fact that
the artist chose to refer to college
women as girls shows his lack of
consciousness even without the
incredibly degrading statement the
cartoon makes.

The editor’s poor choice in
running the strip, especially during
"Womyn’s Week," adds insult to
injury. Once again the Daily refuses
to meet the needs of its readers!
Kathleen Cordova
New College, sophomore
(This letter
signatures.)

had

15

other

Response
Editor:
Regarding Molly Olds’ letter
March 18 titled "Organizers of
’Womyn’s Week’ blew it" Amyn!
De’An Mann
Journalism, sophomore
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Profs teach on
tropical island

Many facilities ’overcrowded’

by Janet Fields
If you thought South
Campus was far away - try
traveling to Saipan, the
largest of the Northern
Mariana Islands, for
classes. Several SJSU
professors are doing just
that.

by Kevio Folan
’Ti run a system as
and
conhunciiiely
structively as possible" is
the philosophy of California
Department of Corrections
Director Jerry Enomoto.

Washington. 1 r.C.
Saipan, a part of ’he
United States Trust
Territory, is located in the
central Pacific between
Guam and Japan.
Prof. Evelyn Neufeld,
a
member
of the
Elementary Education
Department, taught math
curriculum and instruction
to the native elementary
school teachers. The
average age of her students
was 35, she said.

from
Professors
various departments on
campus are spending
seven-week session on the
tropical island teaching
native
to
classes
school
elementary
teachers. This project is
Her students were not
funded by bilingual used to studying and
education grants from the reading, Neufeld said, and
Office of Education in they had some problems
with English, their second
language.
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The project is in its
second year, and has expanded to include the
islands of Palau and Yap,
also part of the trust
territories, said SJSU
Instructional Technology
Morlan,
John
Prof.
director of the teachertraining projects.
The first year, Morlan
received a grant of $97,000
for the project in Saipan.
This year he received two
grants totalling $201,000 $102,000 for Saipan and
$99,000 for Palau and Yap.
Morlan expects a $104,000
grant for work in Saipan
next year, he said.

Director explains prisons

California’s system
does "a better job than
many states," Enomoto
told a journalism class of
25 last week.
California
The
corrections system consists of 12 major institutions. 18 minimum
security camps and 60 local
parole offices. There are
about 23,000 inmates in
correctional institutes and
15,000 persons on parole.
The corrections system
costs the state about $320
million a year, or about
$10.000 per inmate.
The purpose of prisons
under the new determinate
sentencing laws is
punishment. Enomoto said.
"Convicts know how
much time they will do
coming in," Enomoto said,
in about 90 percent of the
cases.

are
also
There
programs available for
retraining of inmates,
though.
"Many of these people
may not have work
habits," Enomoto said.
-Holding a job is a foreign
thing," to some inmates.
The recidivism rate in
California, or the number
of former inmates who
return to state prison, is
between 25 and 35 percent
after three years. About
half of these persons have
been convicted on a new
offense, and the other half
go back to prison because
of parole violations.
After 10 years, the
recidivism rate goes up to
50 percent, Enomoto said.
Many of California’s
prisons are over-crowded,
he said, and there is a need
for new prisons.
Smaller, 500 -bed
prisons will be built in the
future. Enomoto said,
because in a smaller
facility, "the staff can get
to know inmates better."

it -could have a serious
impact" on California’s
correctional system, according to California
Department of Corrections
public. relations director
Phil Guthrie.
training
Many
programs would be cut,
Guthrie said, and inmates
with nothing to do would
’be more likely to get into
trouble."
Asked if an incident
like the New Mexico state
prison riot in which 33
died)
could
inmates
happen in California,
Guthrie said, "the potential
is there in any prison," but,
"we don’t think it’s going to
happen here."
Two prison
administrators
from
California were sent to
New Mexico to investigate

the incident. Guthrie said.
"The big problem was
lack of staff, due to low
pay," he said. Starting pay
for prison guards is $780 in
New Mexico and $1.380 in
California.
New Mexico’s training
programs were also
inadequate, Guthrie said.
-It’s not an accident
we’ve avoided an Attica or
a New Mexico,- he added.
California’s prisons
are good at "keeping
people locked up," and that
escapes
pose
"no
significant
problem,"
Enomoto said.
But prisons will not
solve the problems of
crime, he added, and the
require
will
solution
changes in society.

Jerry Enornoto,
director

California Corrections system
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Rejuvenated Tower of Power
heading back to ’home’ label
by Chuck Bustillos
It’s rather ironic that Tower of Power’s last album for
Columbia Records was titled "Back on the Streets."
Frustrated with the lack of promotional push from
CBS, the Oakland-bred funk band recently hit the road
and have resigned with Warner Brothers Records, the
label that propelled them into the national streamline with
such Tower staples at "You’re Still A Young Man," "So
Very Hard To Go," "What Is Hip" and "Down To the
Nightclub."
’’When we left Warner Brothers for Columbia, they
gave us an offer we couldn’t refuse," baritone sax player
Steve "Doc" Kupka said backstage after a recent show at
the Circle Star Theatre in San Carlos.
"But we didn’t realize how good we had it with
Warner Brothers until it was too late to have a chance to
compare. We’re just glad to be ’home.’"
Tower of Power recently signed a contract with their original label, Warner Brothers Records, and the
hand is excited about its upcoming album.

this week
film
Wednesday
SJSU’s
Cinema: -The Champ." to
be shown March 26 at 7 and
10 p.m. at Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Camera One: "Dinner For
Adele" and "The Dove"
tonight through Monday.
Late show Friday and
Saturdays: "The Punk
Rock Movie" starring the
Sex Pistols, the Clash. X Ray Spex and others. Late
Show starts at 11:45 p.m.

music
Spartan Pub: New wave
music featuring the Six
o’(71ock News tonight
starting at 7. Free,
Bodega: Elvin Bishop
Friday and Saturday, Jet
Sunday. 30 S. Central
Avenue, Campbell. 3744440.
Bulldog Jack’s: Steve
Seskin and Friends Friday,
Friends Saturday, Moss
Gindi Sunday. The Factory, 93 S. Central, No. 68,
374-2733.

Bullfarber’s: Cornell Hurd
Band
Friday,
Rags
Saturday, Omega plus
Uncle Rainbow Sunday.
2540 California Ave.,
Mountain View. 941-4900.
The Country Store: Hot
Cider Friday and Saturday. Laugh Your Ass Off
Monday and Tuesday. 157
W. El Camino, Sunnyvale.
736-0921.
F’argo’s: Night Flight
Friday and Saturday.
Chawps Sunday. 2540
California St., Mountain
View. 941-6373.
The Garrett: The Toons
Friday, Steve Seskin and
Friends Saturday. The
Pruneyard, Campbell. 3716505.
Keystone
Palo
Alto:
Earthquake plus Marie and
Cherie Currie Friday night.
The Sons of Champlin plus
Uncle Rainbow Saturday.
Back in the Saddle plus
Kate Wolf Sunday. 260
California Ave., Palo Alto.
324-1402
Smokey Mountain: Rain-’A
Tribute To The Beatles’
Friday and Saturday, Hot
Cider Sunday, Uncle
Rainbow Monday. 33 S.
Central Ave., Campbell.

866-8288.
Flapper McGee’s: Rick
and Ruby tonight, Snail
Friday, Solar Plexus
Saturday. 29 N. San Pedro,
San Jose. 998-0616.
San Jose Civic Auditorium:
The Babys with Sue Saad
and the Next. Friday, 8
p.m.
Oakland Auditorium: J.
Geils Band Saturday, 8
p.m.
Warfield Theatre: J. Geils
Band Sunday, 8 p.m.

theater
"/t.U.R.:" Tonight throiii.h
Saturday, the University
Theater at 8. A MA Ii
thriller. ’R.U.R." is about
a robot revolution over
their inventors and other
humans.
"Absent Friends:" a
humorous adaptation of the
Alan Ayckbourn play at the
Los Gatos Theatre tonight
through March 30 at 8:30.
Call 354-6057 for more information.
"The Serpent:" a
ceremony shared by actors
and audience will be staged

by San Jose City College in
the College Theatre tonight
through Saturday at 8 p.m.
"The Insanity of Mary
Girard:" a spellbinding
and finely crafted play that
deals with the questions of
insanity and women’s
rights in the 1970s, tonight
through Saturday in the
Little Theatre at Markham
Junior High School in San
Jose. 8 p.m.

While home on records may be Warner Brothers,
home for Tower of Power is the Bay Area, more precisely
the East Bay. Since their start in the small Fremont clubs
in 1967, no other band has typified the sound "funk" better
than Tower of Power.
"We have our basic sound," lead tenor. sax, and
happy-dancer man, Lenny Pickett said. "Our one basic
idiom is rhythm and blues. We don’t want to sound disco.
When people listen to Tower of Power, they want that
funky sound."

On stage, the various TOP lead singers have usually
dominated the spotlight and attention. But Jefferies lent
his own personal philosophy to the matter.
"I guess you could say lam the quarterback because I
get the ball most of the time," Jefferies said. "But there’s
no way I could do anything without the rest of the band.
Everyone knows their roles."
In the horn section, which has been featured on
albums by Elton John, Santana, America, Peter Frampton, Rod Stewart, Rufus, the Brothers Johnson and a host
of others, its goes beyond simply knowing each other’s
role.
"We the horn section I are a singular unit," Pickett
said. "We’ve been playing together so long that we know
how long each of us can carry a note. We almost know how
to breathe together as one person."

"Every one has had their own reason for leaving,"

Tower of Power has never been a band that revolves
around one particular member. But if one member does
stand out in TOP it’s probably Pickett.

’All the guys in the horn
section could be making a
killing as session players.’
- Kupka

UNICEF Youth Concert:
Montalvo Center For The
Arts, Saratoga. 3 : 30 p.m .

"International Recorded
Editions:" an exhibition of
verbal art and sound
poetry realized with audio
recording
techniques.
Larry Wendt, guest
curator.

’We (the brass section) know
how to breathe as one.’
- Pickett

Tower of Power’s soulfulness is present on all 10 of its
albums. However, one thing that hasn’t been as consistent
is a permanent lead singer. Michael Jefferies, who was
discovered in the Bay Area after a cross-country search
for a new lead vocalist, is the sixth lead singer the 10-man
band has had.

events

"Visual Poems:" an
exhibition of aproximately
300 works of language
art/visual poetry from
Canada, Europe and the
U.S.; guest curator Bill
Gaglione. Exhibit through
April 11.

"All the guys in the horn section could be in L.A.
making a killing as session players," Kupka said. "But wt
all have a personal commitment to the band. Wt. 9r have a
common denominator - to play as a band. I don’t think I
would have stuck around for 12 years if these weren’t
good bunch of guys."

TOP founder and tenor sax player Emilio Castilo said.
"With Lenny Williams 1, he just couldn’t handle being on
the road so much, he wanted to be with his family more."
Bass player Vito San Filippo, a recent addition from
the rhythm section of the O’Jays, agreed on the hectic
pace of city to city concert dates.
"Sure it’s a lot of fun," he said. "I’m not going to
complain. I’ve seen myself grow musically since I’ve
joined the band. But things do get a bit hectic sometimes."
Dealing with 10 different musicians, all of superb
caliber, might seem to provoke some internal conflicts,
but Kupka said that things remain pretty harmonious between all the band members.

Friday night he wore a black suit with tails and had
silver sequined notes embroidered all over his outfit. His
wardrobe complements his whirling, twisting dance solos
which he slips in between solos.
"We’ve got a policy of doing what you want on stage,"
Pickett said. "I think when you’re onstage, an artist
should be a peformer. I like to generate excitement."
It’s been a while since TOP has produced a big
chartbuster but San Fillippo said that he thinks the new
Warner Brothers pact will generate some of the lost excitement among all band members.
"Everyone gets depressed at times," he said. "But I
think the depression is going to stimulate more writing
from the different members of the band."
The next album, tentatively titled "What We Need,"
will be produced by Ted Templeton of Doobie Brothers
fame.
"I hope this will be one record that will get high
placement on everybody’s shelves," Pickett said. "I don’t
know if it’s going to be the most commercial album, but
it’s going to be a really good record sounding a lot like
’Bump City’."
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Science -fiction thriller

Scary ’R.U.R.’ commendable effort
by Ron Regalia
Director
Susan
Hargraves and the staff
and cast of Rossum’s
Universal Robots R.U.R. )
deserve the highest praise
for
their
brilliant
re-enacting of the 1921
fantasy.
"R.U.R." is funny,
tragic,
suspenseful,
romantic and downright
scary at times. The plot
flows smoothly from scene
to scene and the spectator
can easily sense the
changes in mood from act
one to the closing curtain.
"R.U.R." is without
question the Theatre Arts
Department’s
finest
production of the spring
semester. From its firstrate acting to its excellent
costume design, the play is
an example of how
melodrama should be done.

Robots create havoc in SJSU’s adaptation of ’’Rossum’s Universal Robots."
Marius (top left), played by Geno Tulchin, assists Radius (Jerry Enright) with
the capture of Henena (Susan Brenner)

Unlike "Friends," the
last student production,
"R.U.R." does not attempt
to use melodrama to
portray a realistic plot. The

play is futuristic science
fiction and largely staged
as a dream memory. So the
exaggeration is not only
appropriate but expected.
The robots alone are
worth the price of admission. Their movements
are perfect and speech so
convincing that at times I

dynamic, slightly manic
John Ryan to the solemn
and resentful Ross Nelson,
all
perform
their
exaggerated dream roles
in a convincing fashion not
common among student
actors.
The acting in ’’R.U.R."
easily compares in ex-

last living human, Alquist,
through whom the dream
scenes are projected.
Nelson stands out as
the rational, insightful
prophet of doom among
men who are never really
able to comprehend the
robot revolution.
The lighting and sound

Play review
doubt if I could have
distinguished them from
the real thing.
Their costumes, makeup and blank, eerie expressions are excellent.
The final robot revolt
in the third act is
magnificent and could hold
its own in any professional
theater. Rarely has death
been so dramatically
portrayed.
fine

The "humans" are also
actors. From the

cellence with that of the
semester’s first production, "Charley Parkhurst
Rides Again."
characters,
The
despite their melodramatic
roles, are unusually welldeveloped. They not only
project ideas, but most are
also people with definite
attitudes.
Despite a limited role,
the most visible character
and the one to look to for
"R.U.R.’s" major theme is
Nelson. He portrays the

crews deserve special
praise for their enhancement of "R.U.R.’s"
effectiveness. The special
effects are brilliant.
The epilogue is a
powerful
mixture
of
emotion, ranging from
anger, frustration and
despair to tender romance
and hope for the future. It
is not a disappointing anticlimax but an appropriate
conclusion.
Only two flaws hin-

dered the play.
In the opening scene,
before a change in mood
occurs, the robots are
distracting as their
silhouettes dance and move
across the back of the stage
even though their presence
does not seem necessary
until the second and third
acts.
Susan Brenner’s role as a
sex object lusted after by
six men is baffling. It
detracts from the play’s
theme and should have
been toned down or left out.
Miss Hargroves,
be
to
is
though,
congratulated for her first
since
task
directing
graduating from Cornell
University and joining the
SJSU faculty last fall.
The play, despite its
length of more than two
hours, never loses its intensity.
"R.U.R." plays tonight
at 8 and tomorrow and
Saturday at the same time
in the University Theater.

’Rain’ brings back the Beatles
by Chuck Bustillos
Coffey ( Paul McCartney) plays bass and Bob Taylor
It’s something that every aspiring rock band wants to ( Ringo) plays drums. Mark Lewis plays keyboards and
sits in like a session musician.
be. The chance to be "the next Beatles."
Clark has had his fair share of Beatle role playing. He
Bill Connearney, Randy Clark, Mark Lewis, Chuck
next
best
route.
is a recent addition to the band as he was a member of the
Coffey and Bob Taylor have opted for the
Broadway touring ’’Beatlemania" troupe.
They are the Beatles. Well, almost.
While he doesn’t let his character, John Lennon, take
The five aforementioned musicians comprise a band
called Rain. It is a group made up of devoted "Beatle over his everyday personality, sometimes things are out
freaks." Formed in early 1975, they have been touring the of his hands.
United States performing Beatles’ music live on stage as
"I live right across the street from John on 22nd Street
well as recording the soundtrack for the ABC television in New York," Clark said Tuesday in a telephone inspecial, "The Birth of the Beatles," which was produced terview before Rain’s performance at Frenchy’s in
by Dick Clark.
Hayward. "Whenever I wear my little, round specs,
Unlike the touring troupes of "Beatlemania," where people always come up to me and ask for my autograph,
the primary emphasis is placed on elaborate staging and thinking I’m John Lennon."
special effects, Rain’s "Tribute To The Beatles" has
Clark said that he believes that Rain is a much better
placed primary emphasis on a precise re-creation of the reproduction of the Beatles and their music than the
Beatles music.
"Beatlemania" productions he toured the country with.
In the first portion of their show, dressed in costuming
"First of all, ’Beatlemania’ limited you to what you
identical to that worn by the Beatles on the "Sgt. Pep- could do," he said. "It was the same night after night.
per’s" album, Rain re-creates the early Beatles up to the Everything was down to a script. ’Beatlemania’ was more
"Magical Mystery Tour" era. In the second portion of the of a social statement about the ’60s than anything else.
show, Rain appears in white tux and tails, playing cuts With Rain, we can play what we want. If we get a crowd
from the "White" album and "Abbey Road," with the that wants to hear early Beatles, then we play more early
Beatles. If we get a crowd that wants to hear more rockin’
finale being side two of "Abbey Road" in its entirety.
Rain will be performing at the Smokey Mountain in Beatles, then that’s what we play."
Clark added that it has been the audience’s demand
Campbell this Friday and Saturday nights. Both shows
are expected to sell out.
for Beatles music which originally prompted the band to
Connearney (George Harrison) plays lead guitar, turn its musical repertoire to include nothing but that
Randy Clark (John Lennon) plays rhythm guitar, Chuck from the Liverpool lads.

.4
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Rain, above, in a "Tribute to the Beatles,"
Mountain in Campbell.

will perform Friday and Saturday nights at the Smokey

"When Rain first got started, it got a reputation as a
Beatles band," he said. "People came and wanted more
and more Beatles stuff. Finally, the band turned and
played nothing but Beatles."
It’s purely coincidental that the band’s name is that of
a song that the Beatles did record. They didn’t intend it to
be that way.
"The original name was ’Reign,’ " Clark said. "But
when the band got started and was phoning around for
gigs to play, the marquee always spelled it ’Rain.’"

While Rain already has recorded all original tracks
for an upcoming album, its primary interests lay with
taking the "Tribute To The Beatles" worldwide, including
a trip to England where the Beatles’ legend began 15
years ago.
"What better place is there to play Beatles music,"
Clark quipped.
"All I can say is that Rain is the best Beatles band
around," he added. "That is, unless the Beatles ever get
back together."
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CENTRAL CHINA RESTAURANT
Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan Cuisine
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
ALSO FOOD TO GO
[1362 S. Winchester Blvd., San Jose. CA 95182
(Between Hamilton S, Payne)
374-3842
Tel. (408) 374-3840
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Bullard denies Cooper use of track
by Joe Bloom
Another episode in the ,:ontinuing saga of Olympic hopeful
hurdler Dedy Cooper and his former
mentor, SJSU track coach Ernie
Bullard, unfolded Tuesday at the
South Campus courts.
Cooper, a former Spartan who is
currently competing for the Bay
Area Striders track club, came out
to South Campus to practice but was
denied use of the facility by Bullard.
As many members of the team.
including sprint coach Larry Livers,
looked on in disbelief, Cooper laced
the afternoon air with profanities
and accusations directed at Bullard.
-I came out here to work out on
my own and he 1Bullard ) told me I
can’t use his track," Cooper
shouted.

"I want this to go into the
paper," he continued. "You contribute to a team for three years and
they treat you like a dog. He said he
wanted to help me but that’s a bunch
of bull.
"I never wanted to run for San
Jose this year but they kept asking
me and tried to blame all that stuff
in the paper on me," Cooper said
referring to several articles,
especially in the San Jose Mercury,
devoted to Cooper and the team.
head
Bullard shook his
disgustedly while talking about the
latest incident involving Cooper. "I
don’t know what else I can do with
this," Bullard said wearily.
"I have nothing against Dedy
personally, but he made his decision
not to come out for the team) and

when we’re out here," Livers said.
Bullard was uncertain why
Cooper, as a member of the Striders,
was not working out with that club.

that should be the end of it.
"It’s not fair to the rest of the
team if Dedy practices with us,"
Bullard reasoned in explaining his
decision to ask Cooper to leave the
track.
Livers sat calmly during the
entire incident, but came over to the
highly volatile Cooper near the end
of the hurdler’s tirade.
"You’re burning all of your
bridges, man," Livers said softly to
Cooper while leading him away.
Earlier, as Cooper ranted and
raved his way through a couple of
short sprints, Livers had commented to another sprinter on
Cooper’s use of the SJSU track.
"He Cooper) can work out any
time he wants but not necessarily

"That’s exactly it," Bullard
said. "I don’t know why he’s not
working out with them. I just don’t
know. I really need a break from this
kind of thing. The whole team does."
Cooper has not officially competed for SJSU since the 1978 season
and left school after last semester.
"I wanted to give him the opportunity to graduate by offering
him the chance to come back as a
graduate assistant, but he refused,"
Bullard said.
"He’s just having a tough time
of things, that’s all," Bullard said.
Ernie Bullard

Dedy Cooper

1
SAN JOSE ART
Paint & Wallpaper Co.
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Rank gets Olympic tryout
Senior Spartan forward Wally Rank has been invited
to the United States Olympic Basketball tryouts in
Raleigh, N.C., May 18-23.
The 6-6 Rank, who led the Spartans in scoring the last
three years and to the PCAA championship and their first
NCAA playoff birth in 29 years this season, said the tryout
is the realization of a dream.
"It’s a hell of an honor," Rank said, "I’m really happy
about it."
Rank’s aggressive style of play ideally suits him to
Olympic competition as European basketball is much
rougher than the American game.
SJSU assistant coach Phil Rosemurgy feels Rank will
stack up well against some of the more physical players in
the tryouts.
"He’s used to playing tough," Rosemurgy said.
’Going to the boards and aggressive defense is his style of
play."
Rosemurgy also played a large role in securing
Rank’s invitation.
"I just called some people up," Rosemurgy said. "My
old boss University of Washington’s Mary Harshman J is
the head of the selection committee and he saw Wally play
up there in Rank’s freshman year.
"Wally is really well known on the West Coast and
there is a hell of an opportunity for him."
Although Rank could be facing up to 200 other athletes
in the tryouts, Rosemurgy feels the forward’s chances are
good.
"The Olympic team is looking for people to fill certain
roles and Wally could step right in," Rosemurgy said.

Spartan starter Kevin McKean, now 3-1, proved to be
his own worst enemy in yesterday’s game, committing
two errors which eventually led to the two Pilot scores
McKean gave up four hits, walked six and struck out
four in going the distance.
Brown’s four RBI’s make him the Spartans’ RBI
leader at 13.
"The first double was a fastball and the second was a
high fastball that I never really should have swung at,"
said Brown, who has 11 RBIs in the last five games.

Tennis team tops Portland
The SJSU tennis team coasted to another easy win
when it clobbered the University of Portland yesterday 9-0
at the South Campus courts.
The victory was the fifth consecutive one for the
Spartans, 10-2, ranked 19th nationally.
On the No. 1 singles court, Nial Brash collected his
10th win, cruising easily through his match with Kim
Gouley, 6-2, 6-2.
The Spartans will attempt to add one more to their
win streak when they face West Valey Junior College
today at South Campus starting at 2 p.m.

Edwards speaks on boycott
Former SJSU student and professor Harry Edwards
will be speaking on the 1980 Olympic boycott today at 2
p.m. in room 434 of the Education Building.
Edwards, a militant civil rights leader in the late
1960s, organized an unsuccessful boycott of the 1968
Olympic Games in Mexico City.

Gymnastics
Originally scheduled
as a tuneup for the NCAA
championships in April,
tonight’s meet against
Diablo Valley will be the
swan song for most of the
SJSU men’s gymnastic
squad.
With only Kenneth
Garner having a possible
slot in the NCAA’s, the rest
of the Spartans will finish
their season tonight in
Spartan Gym.
Among the seniors
making their last appearances as Spartans will
be team captains Jim Kirk
and Rickey Webster. Kirk
wound up being SJSU’s top
all-arounder with a 47.75
high and a 45.39 average.

Kodak
Copies
2c Each

NEED
HELP?
That’s what we’re here for.
To help students.
Personal problems?

DUMAS HAIR CARE CENTER
A Unisex Shop
’Haircutting
Pl., III

Relaxer’,

407’ E Santa Clara St
295-6600/295-7778
Bus hr M -F 8-8 Sat 10-6

1 nok

Half

Braiding

365 San Antonio Rd.
Mtn View. Ca. 941-3600

830 530
Mon Sat

’Jheri Kurl

410

THETA CHI
Presents

GGER
\ )

FRID4

featuring

YOU CAN CONTINUE
TO SEEK OUT
MEEK -TASTING BEERS.

EUPHORIA
Mixed drinks available
123 SOUTH 11TH STREET
9 P.M. - 1 A.M.
$1.00 Admission
*** ******* *********************** **********

Telecommunications
Engineers:

Vocational concerns?

SJSU
Counselir g Services
Room 223
Administration Building
Seventh&San Fernando

Hair Straightening A. Ilan Wrcwitiq

10% OFF ALL HAIR PRODUCTS

Viumad._

923-1140 or 923-1144

277-2966
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm

A

VF Store also Open Weeknights til 9 8. Sun 12 to 5

Academic difficulties?
’Hot Work
’Manicuring

tk el

Valley Fair Center
San Jose ,Ca.
249-8700

ALL
AMERICAN
INC.
iCOPY

Brown doubles down Pilots
A pair of two-run doubles by SJSU’s Mike Brown
enabled the Spartans to defeat the University of Portland
5-2 in anon-league baseball contest at San Jose Municipal
Stadium.
The Spartans are now 15-12 over-all and the loss
dropped Portland to 3-5.
The Spartans continue their week-long home stand
today in another non-conference battle with University of
Oregon starting at 2:30 p.m.
The Ducks have had limited playing time. and only
sport a 1-1 record.

Materials

first copies 5c
25c minimum

JOIN GTE LENKURT’S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM!
As an aspiring engineering professional.
you’re already aware of GTE LENKURT’s International reputation in the State -of -the -Art
design and manufacture of video, voice and
data communication systems and related
electronic equipment NOW YOU CAN
BECOME A PART OF THAT HIGHLY REPUTED
TEAM...you can work with the best
We supply communication systems to thl,
Telephone Industry. .to railroads ..power

utilities petroleum and pipeline companies
Lroadcast and CATV firms government agen
cies and a wide spectrum of private business
o’ganizations
You’ll thoroughly enjoy our location . in the
midst of the beautiful, cosmopolitan San
Francisco Peninsula. .you’ll be generously
compensated. ..you’ll be inspired by the vitality of the people and the environment

ANALOG & DIGITAL
Software Microwave

Networks

OUR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM provides the opportunity to become involved in the design of analog and digital circuits for microwave radios. PCM
systems, fiber optic systems and microprocessor controlled transmission equipment for use in
the State -of -the -Art Telecommunications Systems Our unique one year Job Rotation Program
which will familiarize you with the various design areas includes field trips to actual equipment
installations and weekly seminars to familiarize you with the telecommunications field

ON CAMPUS
rINTERVIEWS

Positions are also available at this time in our
ALBUQUERQUE and EL PASO facilities
for Industrial Engineers

Friday
March 21

If you are graduating with a OS or MS in Electrical
o Electronics Engineering, sign up now for an in
terview Contact the College Placement Office tor
more information on our Company We are an equal
opportunity employer.
If an interview IS not convenient. contact
Sally O’Bannon. Employment Representative
in San Carlos

GTE Lenkurt Incorporated
1105 County Road
San Carlos, CA 94070
415/595-3000

ari3

Communications
Transmission Systems

classifieds
Announcements
WANTED
Baseball Cards, year
hooks and world series programs.
sports
autographs.
statues.
memorabilia QUICK CASH See Or
Lapin, Bus Tower 163. or call 13?
0191
STUDENT Dental Plan Take care
if your mouth and save money too
Enroll now. Information at AS

CUBA equipment for sale Call 287
use

PART TIME P rrrrr mmer trainees
and part time Program Librarian
Information Systems and corn

Chet
Atkins
’3UITAR
Greta h
Country Goo Classic. roc rend
slew gold plated grover Machines
intonation set recently New bodge
Asking $300 Call 291 6604

Stale
San
Jose
IISCI
pitting
University
ISC offers a unique
opportunity for qualified people to

zig sag sewing
machine Completely reconditioned
Carrying case, Instruction book and
acessories 515 Call 245 0519,
POTABLE

Singer

Office, or call 311 6811

FOUR Formula I super stock high
uerformance tires 1450015 Brand
new Best offer Call 245 OSI9

Recycling
Gardens
SPARTAN
Center is open this semester Wed
lam 2prn and Sat and Sun 10am

deck. Dolby switch. Cr02,FeCr bias
and automatic shut off Excellent

conversion
participate in a mai,
elfort to the latest in computer
technology
The
temporar
positions
Trainee
Programmer
prefer COBOL knowledge and in
volve business and university .10
plication systems The temporary
Program
position
Librarian
Femme,
general
knowledge
in
computer

programming

COBOL.

FORTRAN

such

or

as

BASIC

Candidate

We colfsct newspaper card
glass, aluminum and tin
cans. (please flatted, motor oil and
automobile batteries We’re across

SANK YO STD 1150 itereo cassette

4pm

condition. 1720 Call 777 8653 after

board,

o m

Iron Spartan Stadium on the corner
of 5 7th and gumboil Sts Bring
your recs.< tables and come out and
support us Volunteers welcome
BE ERMAK1NG
OUR kit selling for 529 95 makes 9
gallons of delicious brew, and then
75 cents per 6 pack after that
Simple instructions and top quality
ingredients make EVERY customer
Your
a success EVERY TIME
friends will insist in coming to
YOUR pad in the future. After all.
where can they gel a European type
malt beer with 5 percent alcohol and
not have to go out to buy it We’ll
give you individual instruction, or
lost be happy to rap more with you’
on Friday nights from 7 to 10 in the
B eerinakers Pub, next door to the
store
BEE RMKERS OF AMERICA
1040 N. 4th Street

send your resume to ISC. Room 144,
Engineering Building, San Jose
State UotverittY, San Jose, CA 9SI92

SJSU GSU Gay Studeot Union is a
supportive organization for lesbians
and gay men. GSU provides, blend
of social and educational activities
which give lesbians and gay men the
opportunity to meet. learn about
themselves

and each other and
relevant social issues We meet in
the S.U. at 8 p.m every Thurs in
3/13
RAP
Chambers.
Council
Group.
3/70 (715 p.m.I Group
’Outing to Drama Production, 3/27
’loosen?, 4/3 speaker.
Live E
Lesbian Caucus meets 1 30 P.m
Wednesdays in the Women’s Center
For more information on any of our
events. Call 779 GAYS
EVANGELICALS Concerned has a
B ible study for gay men and women.
Wednesdays. 2276 Maywood Ave
P0 Box 1865, San Jose 95109 Call
4911 01S5.
SJSU
COUNSELING
Services
Available to all students who would
trite help with vocational, personal
or academx concerns Come see us
in our new office in Room 223. Ad
ministration Building, 7th and San
Fernando streets Call 271 2966
CALL the School of Ballet Arts for
into
in classes at new spacious
studio 1116 Lincoln ace. Auditions
Inc upcoming performances Call
918 2016 or 286 61111
TRY a raw vegetable salad or
delicious crepes served w/egg and
shrimp and other hangs Good for
breakfast or lunch! HEALTH WAY
FOODS 126 SAN SALVADOR
FREE GASOLINE’ Gel yours now
Send stamped, addressed envelope
tO. Almquost. 1929 Cosanto Ave . No
613, Mountain View. CA 94040

Send self addressed, stamped en
velope
TO
DEXTER
EN
TERPRISES, 3039 Shrine Pb. Los
Angeles, CA 90001

CAMPUS
Financial

Internship
P
Planning Teaming

and

Sales Course. CALL 249.5275.
WORK available now in Southwest
Cupertino.
Eastode,
Jose,
San
Saratoga and Sunnyvale. Flexible
Apply in person at 710 South
Ill No 2215 or call 297 4664 Over 18.
own car.
hours

OFFICE help. Typing and filing 0
Union
hours daily, am Or p.m
Labor Office. 492 W.
Street. Call 9964712.

APPLICATIONS are available now
for Resident Adviser positions in the
dorms For more info . visit the
Housing Office inside West Hall or

CAB drivers needed. Full and part
time drivers and dispatchers Must
be 25 years of age or Older Male and
female All shifts available Can

MEN!

Housing

Sailing Camps No eperience. good
Pay. Summer. career Nationwide.
ap
Send SOPS
for
worldwide.
to
referrals
into,
pile/Ilion,

MOTHER

CRUISEWORLD 20, 2535 Watt Ave.
Box 60129. Sacramento, CA 951160.

shared, 560 to 565 per wk single 122
North 8th St Call 991 0223.

JOBS’
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA.
Little exp. Fantastic Tips. Pay!
51,600 to S3,800 summer Thousands

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals Kitchen. game

95860.
Last
AMUSEMENT park fun
Security,
goon up ride operators
time
part
Immediate
Sales.
openings, full time summer Apply
VILLAGE
FRONTIER
NOW
AMUSEMENT PARK, 4885 Mon
terry 80.0
and
flexible
pay
EXCELLENT
Nursing and clerical per
sonnet needed Aides 56/hr , LVN’s
Clerical at
58/hr .
RN’s S9/hr
hours

Some experience
various rates
needed Call New Horizons at 240
5557

campus

MEN! WOMEN’ Jobs on Ships!
American. foreign No experience
required Excellent pay, worldwide
travel Summer lob or career Send
53 00 for information to SEAFAX,
Dept Cu, First and Laurel streets.

Kitchen, linen, maid ser

vice. TV. and parking

room.

color

service,

Write Effective Resumes and Cover
Letters" and receive a 10 Percent
on our reSUnie ServiCe
Professional Communications. P.0
. San Jose, CA 95130
Box r

discount

WRITING PROBLEMS? The San
Jose Stale English Department
Writing
Laboratory
Will
help
students with their writing skills
paragraphs
sentences
term paper work
organization,

TV,

14S per wk

linen

fireplace,

_
THE House of Genii in San Jose IS
looking for a TEPPAN YAKI COOK
Ion a Japanese steak house. Call
14081 266 4139 after 5 p.m Ask for
Kenny
tutor
Composition
ENGLISH
needed 11th grade student. East
1
p.m
after
759
6441
side Call
POLICE Officer. City of San Jose
Must be bilingual. Spanish/English
Cl to 34 years of age, 2 years of
college Fluent in Spanish For more

BAND NEEDED for June weeding
recephon Must play Popular tunes

PART TIME waitress 1.4 hours per
day LUnCh or dinner. Call Teo Teri
at 985 2289.

COUNTRY bicyCling. Need to
rent Lennet and panniers tor Easter
vacation Call 2879004
in
outdoor
an
INTERESTED
’lobes? It so, attend the Sierra Club
meeting every Tuesday at, 30 pm
in the S.0

Guadalupe Room On
Tues., March 78th, Jim Stamm will
on "The Galapagos
stoles
show
Islands" and "The Atnacon."
.
SAILING Club meeting Wed
March 19 at 6 p.m. in DMH 167
Guest speaker Be Sailing the Santa

hour,

6 30 10 and/or 36. Children
Daily health check person. 13.15 per
hour. 6 30 to 30 Most hare some
first aid, nursing assistant Co
perience

etc Afternoon and Early
morning Office Clerk needed. 6 309
and/or 26, S3 2S per hour
Art
students to do bulletin boards. print
Misters and illustrate handbooks
Any time between. 30. m. and 5 30
p.m. daily. Job will last alma 10 to

Barbara Channel Islands. Everyone
welcome. Come sail with us on S.F

20 days. S3.75 per hour. 1 3 students
only
All applicants most have
current
T
clearance
(Neg.)
physical ability from physician

Bay.

Teacher needs copy of Credential

per

Come in early in your writing
process
Experieuted tutors will

14081 292 1613 Monday to Freda.. 06
Saturday, 95
Sunday. noon 5

ENTERTAINMENT FOR WOMEN
Male cake popper for your next
bachelorette party Call Rick at 248
0344 alter 7 p m

Good Looking,
’?? MAZDA R03
needs tune up, replace control box.
5300.00 Call 751 1288 or ISO I’ll
evenings.
69 FORD Mustang. Auto VI. PS, low
mileage good body. tires. Most sell
S1,500 Call 273 9494 or 2271582.
Power
Michelins. ex
1/11

A/C.
regent Cond S4.400 or best offer Call

FORTUNES
await
attractive
woman who can play a good tam
bootie Col torn al 9911 0503

WANT to test your memory? Jim, a
is
student
psychology
clinical
looking for peamphetamine and
heroin users to determine strengths
in various areas of your mend IN
It will cost you
TERESTEDii
nothing but a little time to learn
about your mind WITHOUT the use
of drugs Call Jim at work 14151 328
Would
1065 or home 0154 05801
prefer to have you tree of these
drugs for I month

PARTS and accessories for most
and Japanese Cars plus
Volvo. 70 to SO percent below retail

and

"Student
Housing
Discounts "
Professional
steam
extraction
process for carpets and furniture
cleaning Also, reduced rates for
window cleaning, color dying and
SColchgardi 24 hours service. 7 days
a week 100 percent guaranteed to
VOW’ satisfaction. Bonded 1/ years
experience
Paramount Cleaning
Services Call 293 1034, ask for Rod
Malone

roommate, nonsmoker.
serious student wanted to share 2
bdrm.. 2 ba. apt. near Negate. 1015
min. from campus 5175 plus I/O
utilities. Includes pool and I
facilities Call 257 8936 after II pin
or leave message for Meg at 755
94S4

and

kitchen

Own

access

15

min. from SJSU. 0200 per Month plus
oblates. Call 217.2636.

Edited by Margaret F
ACROSS
1 Word of concern
5 Linen material:
Sp.
9 Capital of
China’s Hupel
province
14 Mediterranean
coastal region
15 Worker
16 Aromatic herb
17 Earth sci.
18 Correct: Phrase
20 Take in eagerly
22 European apple
tree
23 Small cabin
24 Bugaboo
26 Western Canadian city
28 Brimstones
32 Province of NW
Spain
33 Mouths: Anat.
34 Points of land
36 Artifice
39 Star in Draco
41 Eastern inn
43 Fargo’s state:
Abbr.
44 Glory
46 Varying measure
of Italy
48 Map abbr.
49 The makings of
a spread
51 Spread out, as
t oops

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL 20
yrs exp. Resumes, theses, reports,
otaes, term reports, letters, doc
charts,

torales,

etc

graphs,

So. Valley area. Call
KATHIE at 576 1216, tam to 9 p.m
I am also on the Graduate Office
It

Accuracy, neatness and
end Experienced
masters. reports. dissertations

deadlines
!MUSIC and MONEY LOVERS,.
Get the best for less trim A.E AU
DIG

ENTERPRISES

is
SJSU’s
electronics

of

nearly 300
components.

stereo

compacts, portables and accessories
for the car, horge, stage or studio
Also.

TV’s,
protection systemY
video recorder/tam, and games. All
items new in factory sealed cartons
with full manufacture warranty 30
defective echange with op

day

tional

in

Graduate
SJSU
Approved
by
Department. IBM Sel II South San
Lall
Jose. Blossom Valley area
Janet at 727 9525

Tern, Papers, resumes,
SI/pg and up IBM
letters. etc
work
All
Selector
Correcting
proofread Call Kitty at 23.3099

TYPING

after )p m please

parts AND labor
from
wholesale
direct

5

year

Shopped
distributors to your door in 1 to 18
days’ Call 2S5 5550 Inc complete
price quotes or more into, SMWFS,
into 10 Ask for KEN Look to A.E
for the widest selection of ale

Personals

SAVE THIS

PROFESSIONAL cop
accurate. reasonable
for Call 257 00511

UNWANTED hair removedT
S
355
Confidential.
Specialist
Baywoof Ave. San Jose Call 247

of eguipme. Good prices available
on lust about EVERYTHING Coe
reef, honest information given on

74441.

performance.

WOULD like to bind female to be
with a handicapped man. If in
tel
call 291 MC
The Shakers."
MARI.FIR ST
Who knows! Next Ilse ’’Dallas
Cowgirls." Don’t gel too stoned in
litho class. YOU, lOsnut.

elm

quality,
a

manufacture

complete

line

We
of

and
kits
loudspeakers
WHOLESALE to the public Our
speakers use the same components
that most of the highly Popular and
advertised systems use but at 1,3 to
I/O the cost Full manufacturers
warranty

with

local

Phi, FRED.

6. Sat . noon 5

PLANNING on living in a dorm next
fall? Why not combine the fun of
dorm Ide with the challenge of
employment? Be an R A Call 2/1

18

Bluto/16

gamma Phi Beta p
Keepsake Easter camdy lam sale in
front of S.U.. 3/20. 11. Hand 75.

Travel

Have
of

manual or
womb
at
THE
Call
E XECUTIVE’S ASSISTANT al 210

TRAVEL
BUDGET FLIGHTS 1980 Domestic
and
international
let
flights
anywhere at discount fares. We also

lists

Reports,
Quality

all charter operations
Hawaii
.
(including Laker)
Mexico
Europe . Asia . Africa
Australia . USA. Travel Services
Available
Int
tonal
Student

1141.

represent

FAST, accurate typingiedding on
Wurds
Selectric II. Theses. etc
Unlimited Call Val at 9601303.

Luggage

Backpacks

Hard to find travel books
.
Camping
Voltage converter,
tours .. Club Med . Open 7 days.
Mon Fri, 96, Saturday, 91, SUndaY
00001 TRIP AND TRAVEL PLAN
WING COMPANY. Charter rrrrr I

70
71
72
73

5936 for information.

3120/80

217 43SS
Fast,
accurate
reasonable Assignment "mooing
THE SET UP CII Joyce at 266 13SO
TYPING

Mit

TYPING: Accurate. Term papers
reports SI/pg., double spaced. Call
Gayle at 267 6079

No

II

RATES

be

a
wedding
wedding
Your
ehot
photographs by John Eric Paulson
Photography are expressions of
love, soft, elegant and universally

One

Tyro

Ihroa

Four

Five

Non./

day

days

days

days

days

day

3 hna,

t200

230

2 15

290

300

50

/Inas

250

300

325

340

350

50

5

Care

Free pregnancy testing
Dye Sam Services
Birth Control

11/10,

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

4 00

50

61,n.,

350

400

425

440

490

50

Each ad.-boon., hoe add
50

Abortion Services
797 troy

Prininame

Phone

Address
50

50

50

50

City

Enclosed is 3

For

Day,

Minimum Three Lines One Day

SAVE GAS
Pleasanton Fremoni
area carpool MWF Call Dave at
14151 462 7611 or Doer at (MI 637

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSiF IEDS
San Jose State Umvers,ty
San Jose, Califorma 95192

I 130 00

277-3175
Chock a Clastuhcehon

451119
NATURAL HEALING and psychic
ri ading
for life information or
specific problems Call Mary at /95
sus

linio

add,

100d. For the linest award
winning photography. riall John at
448 23111.
for
Women’s
CENTER
Fmtly Planning Facility.

Print Your Ad Here:
,Count approx.malehr 30 letters and spaces for each
Each

Seminole, Pe. 1211

Sightseeing For free info, write IJC.
4/6 Begonia. Corona Del Mar. CA
92623

a

Confidential Legal
Reverend Donald
998 0149 (Any tome)

II,

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer or year
round
E
.
America.
b
Australia, Asia. etc All fields 5500
to 51.200 monthly E e
id

Rs II,

011

Selector
typist
IBM
GOOD
Reasonable rates. Call Goldin at 262
044 5 evenings before 10 pm,or

Resident clergy

.
_
LOOKING

B USBOY/WAITER positions open.
E xperience preferred, will train
Call 377 9674 alter 3 p.m.

19 Of a certain time
21 Exclamation of
annoyance
25 Enemies of the
Iroquois
27 Continue
28 Saturate
29 Hindustani
30 Looked at:
Phrase
31 Valuable violin,
for short
35 Oregon’s capital
37 Mountain gap
38 - out (supple.
mented)
40 Neckwear
42 Takes into legal
custody
45 Firemen
47 Hanging
unevenly
50 Petitions
52 Forward movement
53 Measures on a
printer’s ruler
54 Franciscan mission in Texas
55 Corrupt
59 Weather
forecast
61 Aware of
62 Poems
63 Harbor craft
65 Keep close to
66 Gold, in 32
Across

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A
T
P R
A
E
A
M
8
E C
D I
0
N G
A
N E L
A sE
A NBIA K
A
V
LAJOE
R
A
A
IDZ iiii
A
D E
A
L
E
A
TMO USE
RE A
SETTER
LEET V
3120180

weekends

Call 14011 292 1617.

Ragout
Madrigals
Cards
Puller of the
"shay"

DOWN
1 Like some
cheese
2 Fancy cloth
3 Arm of the
Black Sea
4 Hot drink made
from sassafras
5 Bird sounds
6 Jogged
7 Noun suffixes
For this case
alone: Lat.
9 Sang with trills
10 Numerical prefix
11 Stranded:
Phrase
12 Assyrian deity
13 Like gauze

TYPING
IBM Selectric

Identity Card is rrrrr e . Entail.
Student Rail and BritRail passes
Overseas lob placement
.
USA.

(10th and Wrn). San Jose, CA 95117

WEDDING CHAPEL
Close to campus

tonal and
Call 984

reasonable

Specialists. 444 E. William Street

lobs. Call Roy at 214.6917.

These,
PROFESSIONAL editing
dissertations. etc Reasonable Can
Ms. Bernell at 314 7081

resumes.

selection

MOVING AND HAULING.
large truck. Avail. for all

TYPING Thesis. term papers. eic
EperienCed and fast Reasonable
rates Cali 269 1)67.1

mail

53 Expends
56 Harvest 57 Suitable for:
Suffix
58 New Zealand
parrots
60 Extirpate
64 Makes a profit
from: Phrase
67 Solve
68 - propre
69 L’Amerique du

MEM MIMI IV IEEE
MIME IMMENI 11111111M
IMMO 111111111111111111M
IEEE MEM
MIME 11111111IMMIN
11111111111101111111 an=
EMI
111111111M
JIMMIE 11111111111111E
IMO IMMIIIIIMME1111
IMAN11111111 11111111
MIN MEM
111111111111=1111= MEM
MEM.
MENEM HEIM

.
.
_
TYPINGL
My lirm can handle
anythong Irons one letter to large

Canada and Mexico
I.. Youth
Hostel Cards
Student ships and
trains
Insurance
Wide Map

Services

B ERKELEY
Typing
Agency
Professional services, reasonabie
rates. Open 9 a.m to 7 pm
F
Call 287 1110 or drop by 172 E San
Salvador St in downtown San Jose
It block up from the Science Bldg I

8370.

_
Hope you had a good time
Thurs You left before we got a
chance to talk and/or dance Let’s
get together and talk abosit it

April

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Connie and Gary 967 0192

TYPING by Kathy. P
experienced. Selectee( II

LAURA

luthill action
Roommate

Spiry

Service

WHAT is the official lewdl of Alpha

HEY PINTO/TLC JrVP/Roornina
Remember how we said we
le
would to this, a la OX? Look for

Fast

IBM

quality

and
manufacturing
Showroom
facilities
in
San
Jose
Sounds
I
Unique. 262 8793 Open Toes Fri

Geology Boat al DX.

typist

ACIiii

Before you purchase any Mb, car
stereo, TO, recorder or recording
tape, check with os for BIG DIS
COUNTS on over 250 mato, brands

nd Trude Jaffe

1110 La Aorta Tines baulking

highest fidelity at the lowest prices
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT’

1980 employer listings
For in
formation. send S3 to Ala./I. Box

Call 319

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Typing

Stereo

brands
FEMALE

EARN 5100 to 5500 a MOM part
time working for v00eta/11. Call 197

monthly.All fields parks, fisheries,
leaching, oil industry and more!

_
10 PERCENT oft antiques you can
afford for dorm. apt . furniture. old
Clothes. Decorative items Open I5
Campbell Ave
Tue. Sat. 394 E

.partan Daily

Approved Typist List,

consumer
complete
buying service with

277-3171

Display Ads

No blood lest required
No waiting

JOBS IN ALASKA Summer or year
round. Good pay
WOO to 52,000

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER .65
cents per lb. No limit. Calf 793.2954.

subiect to government ay
I. BOOK EARLY FOR THE
BUDGET
FARES
ABOVE
Contact Trip and Travel Planning
Co., 444 E William St. San Jose. Cu
9SII7 Call I4011 292 1613 Monday to
.
Saturday. 9
Friday. 96
Sunday. nouns

and

cleaning

maid

couple and
small
child
Security plus and lot. prof. Call Don
or Pal at 2/5 8999.

SOS

2410 1659$ Sabado eeeee .
Goleta. CA 93018

Let Display Advertising
Help You Aim

MANAGERS

Spring

courtyard.

grad,

for brochure
Most be
beach oriented Preferably with tan
Fee negotiable Call Mark at 2118

Call 371 9639. 1 to 10 p.m.
. and all day weekends

For Sale

APT

STUDENTS

Eastern Airline
Speciat Excursion
S/96
S F./N Y /S F . round trip
I
Most stay over one Sat night
max
stay
days advance purchase
60 days 1298 Price effective June i

TYPING

MODEL

136 571/

German

5161
S F /11 Y . one way, night
(A and UAL S F "NY . one way
1194 (AA and UAL San
5139 I AA $
Jose/Chicago. one way

day

545 per week shared. S65
week single
202 South 11th

ROOM SISO/mo. 7 blocks from
campus.
Prefer
older,
mature
woman Share 4 bdrrn house with

for substitute leacherk, aides and
office clerk.

Automotive

WORK permits for American full
time students in New Zealand
Bralain
Ireland
France

advise you HOURS M. II. TW.
9, Th .53. F. 64 Education 229

Street Office 122 North 0th St Call
0904222,

Call 2915579 between 9 I arid 4’30
5-80 pm daily. Taking application

MEL

Travel Planning Co 0041 William
San Jose, CA 95112 Col 14081
St
Sat 9
Mon Fri . 96
293 1113
Sun . noon 5

Israel (Kibbult)
No red tape
no
gimmick
authentic
Contact
Trip and rrrrr I Planning CO.. 444 e
William St . 5an Jose. CA 95112 Cali

7248 for more information
DOWNTOWN Child Development
Center
7
c reden I ia led
teachers Hourly or fiat time, $5 per

bicycling touring
mottle drives
river
hang gliding
ballooning
kayaking
rafting
canoeing
and many more
windiamming
Contact Roo B Davis at Trip and

parking

Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

down with rock and roll!.

inside ice cream parlor
6390.

LODGINGS
street from

FEMALE roommate wanted

Call 216 3971

Price

OLSON’S
houses across

Two

bathroom

4235 (price increase due to bus tariff
ricrease)
Balance is due NOW’
Please pay as soon as possible. Call
al 1097, 0430949. or 264 2529 be
more info Let’s turn Utah upside

everything

sales tax I for our booklet. "How to

253S Watt Avenue, Sacramento, CA

information. call SJPD Recruiting
.11211 4951

PONTIAC

like to see Send 52 95 (plus 19 rents

1980

"ADVENTURE travelers inteirsivil
r
ing
in Millintaineering
backpack trips
horseeak trips

special You don’t know what you’re
missing unless you ask about our

Expeditions.

restaurants,
Casino’s,
needed
ranches, cruisers, rafting, etc. Send
5413 for application, information,
referrals to Lakeworld 70, Box 60129.

resume and cover letter employers

ATTENTION

WOMEN,

JOBS.
Sailing

WANT A GOOD .1087
Increase yeti chances ol getting one
by writing a professional resume
and cover letter Our bookie, wan
show you how to !dde the type ol

and

King Cab at 193.1044.

UTAH!
UTAH,
UTAH!
UTAH!
Space still available! 5 nights in
lift
pass to
Park City condo’s 5 day
Round trip bus tran
aii resorts
quotation March PI April 1. Only

76

San Carlos

call III 2240

Cruiseshipst

ARE you graduating? What better
time to have a beautiful award
winning color pogo, created by
John Eric Paulson, Call John., 448.

EASY extra income. SSW to 51,000
Guaranteed
stuffing
envelopes

Help Wanted

San Jose, 7111-6147
Store open: Wed. thru Sat,,, a.m. 10
6 p.m.. 4dap1

must be able to work at
least 20 hours a week Please tall
Mr Frank Collier. Administrative
Programming M
. IC, al 777
3200. or Paul Tsao at 277 3775, or

Mot li 20

I.

Annosincir onto

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Howling

Serviroi

For Sea

Loin end Found

Stereo

Travel
Typing

11.$1./..$

wii days p1011 10 publiratinn
’,republication dates only

r.
March 20. 1980

8

Product labeling aids consumers
by Kim Bergbeim
crammer Resseirr
Ten cans of green
beans are lined side-by side xi the grocery store
shelf.
A few cents separate
each can. On the label of
each can is a 1st of information telling the
consumer about the
product.
The name of the
product, the net weight and
the name and address of
the manufacturer must be
listed on the label, according to Glenn Zaharek,
U.S. Food and Drug Administration ’FDA) inspector.
The FDA requires this
specific information to be
displayed on labels, and it
can be beneficial to consumers if they understand
its meaning.
Zaharek said the information must be
displayed on the lower
third of the label and must
be in large enough letters
for easy reading.
labeling
Product
legal
a
became
requirement about 20 years
ago, he said.
"Consumers didn’t
know what they were

buying," Zaharek said. "If
a label said strawberry
jam, a consumer didn’t
know if they were actually
buying strawberry jam or
a Farmer John raspberry
imitation."
According to the FnA
Consumer, a shopper will
find additional useful information on the label.
The ingredients in the
largest amount must be
listed first and the
ingredients
remaining
listed in descending order
of weigtd.
Additives must be
listed, but colors and
flavors do not have to be
listed by name.
However, if the flavors
are artificial, this fact
must be stated.
The only foods not
required to list their
ingredients are "standardized foods." They are
foods for which the FDA
has set a "standard
identity."
The standards require
that all foods called by a
particular name, such as
catsup or mayonnaise,
contain certain ingredients, which are not listed.
The FDA requires that

Chicano graduation
gives personal touch

any food with a nutrient
added or any food with a
nutritional claim must
state the nutritional content on the label.
A nutritional label lists
the number of calories and
the amount of protein,
carbohydrates and fat per
serving, as well as the US.
Daily
Recommended
RDA)
of
Allowance
protein and minerals.
Labels list the US. RDA by
percentage.
Some foods are
into
manufactured
products, such as frozen

/r/EY VW!
SEE MAT

CHUCK BECKUM

L__IF

L._ 1:=11-1
14115-1’’
PAPER

ONCE AGA/N THE
&NEAT TEJ HAS
BEEAt PASSED OVER.

THEY CA
/4Y
BATTLE AGAINST
ev/L. C/H-NEL/541ORTN

ANN, ’7/5 za4/s-zY
? AT Thil- YEA’y TOP

Bov, sAtv

dinners and breakfast
cereals, that are different
from traditional foods.

JaSE

s lv(/R1).

is
FDA
The
establishing guidelines for
these foods so consumers
can be assured of getting a
proper level of nutrients. A
product that meets the
guidelines may state this
on its label.
In these days of rising
food costs, consumers
should get top quality food
for their money. Product
labeling is a step in that
direction.

spa rtaguide
The Society of Hispanic
Engineers will hold a
meeting at 7 tonight in the
Building,
Engineering
room 207. Call Ernesto
Estrella at 739-1072 or
Perfecto Robledo at 7795504 for more information.
The Division of Library
Science Student-Faculty
Forum will present a talk
by Beata Tully of Menlo
Park Public Library at 2:30
p.m. today in the Library
Science Study Center,
Library North, 6th floor.
Christian Science
Organization will meet at
3:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.
The Korean Student
Association will hold a
Bible study at 3:30 p.m.
today in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. Call
Connie Kim at 926-6010 for
more information.

Selda Sigala did not during the graduation
march on SJSU’s football ceremony,
protesting
field in cap and gown when inadequate training they
said
they
received.
Sigala
she graduated.
She sat at a table in a said.
hall and wore casual
The Chicano Alumni
clothes.
Association soponsors the
The SJSU women’s
Sigala. a 1978 SJSU
commencement ceremony. softball team will compete
graduate with a B.A. in
which will be held May 24th
Liberal Studies, was at the
this year.
Chicano commencement
BUDGET
Interested students can
ceremony.
WEDDING
"At Chicano com- stop by the EOP Office in
mencement, students are the Education Building, !1,PHOTOGRAPHY
recognized individually," room 210 for additional
t
264-7030
\),
said Sigala, an EOP information.
counselor.
-Everyone’s name is
PREPARE FOR THE APRIL 26,1980
called out and they are
a
certificate
given
recognizing their accomplishment from the
campus and community
-At SJSU commencement, there isn’t
recognition for student’s
Cell Days Evenings a Weeeends
accomplishments." she
said.
Chicano
"I
think
commencement is a good
415 327-0841
Mt YALE TTTTTT
idea." said Nancy Hyzer.
Einatintal Coster
MLO ALTO. CA TTTTT
graduation evaluator. "A
TUT FIEPAPATION
club or organization can
snemisn SINCE 15311
give a commencement
Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
ceremony a personal
weekends.
touch.’’
Low hourly cost. Dedicated lull -time staff
Last year at the
Complete TEST -n -TAPE"" facilities for review of
Chicano commencement
class lessons and supplementary materials.
ceremony. Isabel Duran.
Small cl
taught by skilled Instructors.
Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
formerly of Channel 2, was
Voluminous home -study materials constantly
the master of ceremonies,
updated by researchers expert In their field.
Sigala said. SJSU PresOpportunity to transfer to and continue study at
ident Gail Fullerton handany of our over 60 centers.
ed out the certificates.
Chicano
COMmencement began in 1970. 1 rer Information About Other Conte, Inkier. Than SO Yam US Cities I ebroa0
shale NY State CALL roil nitlii 1111-213-17112
when students walked nul

k

NOW HIRING
Distributor for Large West Coast Manufacturing
company now hiring for new Regional Distribution
Center in homecare products serving Santa Clara
County and Bay Area
Personnel needed in delivery, soles, secretarial,
salary and Commission service departments

EARN UP TO $100 A DAY
have a valid California driver s license,
Be neat, aggressive, and willing to work
For more information: Call 287-8082
BAY AREA COMPACT

Must

against the Stanislaus
women’s team at 1 p.m.
today in Stanislaus. Call
Laura Spaugh at 255-5539
for more information

Union. Call Dawn Gehri at
277-8904 for more information.

American
Asian
Studies presents "Asian
Horizons" from 11 to 11:30
a.m. today onRadio KSJS.
91.7 FM.

Tha Akbayan Filipino
Club will hold a meeting at
1:30 p.m. today in the S.0
Guadalupe Room. Call
Grace Subega at 227-1269
for more information.

Gamma Phi Beta will
sell "Keepsake Easter
Candy Jars" all day today
in front of the Student

Spartan Pub presents
New Wave and 6 o’clock
News at 8 tonight in the
Spartan Pub. Call Peter

Low prices, but A.S. Bike Shop has highest quality parts:
We stock:
CAMPAGNOLO
CLEMENT
PH1LL WOOD
WOLBER
BLACKBURN
ARAYAN SUPER CHAMP
We sell all parts at cost plus 10%. Average labor costs are 1/2 of
those charged by "other" area bike shops. And save on new bikes.
You pay only cost plus 10% at A.S. Bike Shop. Come on up today.
Don’t even have a bike? Stop by anyway. We’re
looking for part-time help.
5:30 a.m. p.m.
Northeast Corner of S.0
Mon -Fri
3rd Floor
Spon. by Assoc. Students

The Black Business
Students Association will
hold a meeting at 7 tonight
in the S.U. Montalvo Room.
Call Carolyn Reams at 2938210 for more information

REPRODUCE

Our Xerox 91/400 will allow you to reproduce
for 4( a page. And our overnight rates are just 3’,’C.
Dissertations copied on thesis quality cotton
rag for only 8C. We do all the work!
No minimums

El Uoncilio will hold a
meeting at 5 p.m. today in
the A.S. Council chambers
in the Student Union. Call
Rosa Nieto at 277-2404 for
more information.
A,

KINKO’S COPIES
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST (408) 295 5511
123 SO TORID.ST
(408) 2954336

RING WEEK

A

MARCH 17 THROUGH 21

Ite) New,
"iDigituti Cofidialt

YourJostens
College Ring...
These Deluxe Features at No Extra Charge:
Yellow 10K Gold or White 10K Gold
Synthetic Birthstones or Sunburst Stones
All Birthstone Colors Available
Full Name Engraved or
Facsimile Signature
Stone Encrusting
* Available in
14K Gold, Argentus
& Lustrium

...a timeless symbol of your achievements.

YOUR COLLEGE RING

i’llEE
PLUS A CASH REBATE!
When you trade-in your men’s
10K gold high school ring for .
on a Lustrium college ring,
America’s newest fine
jeweler’s alloy

THIS IS
IT. NEW

LIJSTIIUM
ONLY

$73.95

$73.95

10K gold high school trade-ins also apply
on all Josten’s 10K gold college rings.

Date:
March 17-21

You rJostens Ring Consultant eivitesyoutoa special viewing.

$99.00

$25.05
Your rebate
’Dade in your women’s 10K gold high
school ring for $38.00 and buy your
Lustrium college ring for only $35.95

265 Meridian Ave., Suite 6
San Jose, CA 95126

A.S. BIKE SHOP. . .
PRICES SO LOW WE DON’T
EVEN HAVE COMPETITORS

Bloom at 277-3201 for more
information.

JOSTEN’S NATIONAL COLLEGE RING WEEK
liii’4111(’ SyfIllfrd

(il

your achievements that

s iiti

ill\siill-

hest week to
choose it. Your ,Joste’n’s representative will lie on campus on
the fidlowing days with the lull line of quality Josten’s
col lege rings.
set( Jostens II:01.1) ICINGS in 10h and I us. NEM 1.1’STRIUM now Slirt.91
throughout the rest or your career. And the one

Spartan
13ookitore

’SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR*

Time:
10am-6pm

ASK THE JOSTEN REPRESENTATIVE
FOR INFORMATION
ON UNCLAIMED GOLD RINGS

SAVE UP TO $65.00

